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ALJ/VOR/tcg ,* 

FEB 23 1998 

D('(ision 98-02-107 Fcbruar}'19, 1998 

BEFORE THE PUBLIO UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rulcmaking on the Commi~ion's 
own motion into the regulation of (ontainerizcd 
shipments of used household goods and personal 
ef('{ls transported to and (rom sel£-ser\'ice storage 
(acilHies. 

OPINION 

Summary 

R.97-10-050 
(Filed October 22, 1997) 

This decision adopts reCommendations for amendments to Senate Bill (5B) 1086 

for transmission to the Cali(ornia Legislature, and considersthe need fot and limit'\g of 

changes to the Commission's household goods regulatory program in light of the 

pendency of 5B 1086. 

Introduction 

\Ve ordered this rulemaking to review our household goods regulatoI)' program 

as it relates to the movement of used household goods that are packed by householders 

into storage containers (or storage in commercial self-sen'ice storage (acilities. The 

impetus (or this decision is the legislature's pending consideration of,5B 1086, a 

measure which would amend the California Sclf-Service Storage Facilities Act, Bus. & 

Prof. C. Section 21700 et seq. (Act). The amended Act would permit the owner or 

operator of such a facility, or a household goods carrier, to transport the loaded storage 

containers to and from its self-service storage fadlity without being subject to certain 

regulations if the company meets certain qualifications_ 

A~ our June 25, 1997, meeting we voted to oppose SB 1086 out of concern that 

the legislation could undennine existing protections for consumers that apply to the 
" , , 

transportation of used househo~d goods by household goods carriers. The bill was 

voted out of the A,ssembly Committee on Consume'{ Protection/Governmental 

""e efficiency, and EconomiC Development (Committee) on August 26, but additional 
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legislative action on the bill .was postponed during 1997 to allow time for further 

discussion and analysis. The Committee sought Ollr contribution as pari of this prO('('ss. 

On October 22 we initiated this proceeding by issuing an Order Instituting 

Rulenlaking (OIR) to explore the issues presented by the proposed amendments to 

S6 1086. Our order today res~nds to the Committee·s request (or spedfie examples of 

consumer protections which n\ay be missing from SB 1086, and for proposed 

amendments to the blli. In additiQn, we are following our own directive to "determine 

what, if any, modifitations to (the Commission's) existing Household Goods Regulatory 
. ~ -

Program may' be necessary or appropriate to promote theeffidenl movement of 

containerized used household goods shipu\cnts to and ftom storage facUlties while 

maintaining necessary cohsumer ptotedions.,1 (Ordering Paragraph (OP) 1.) \Ve hope 

that these actions, {akentogethet, \"iII enable the legislature to adopt a strategy for 

addressing the issues p'resented by this legi51ation, and paVe the way for the 

Commission's work after the Legislature takes final action on the bill. 

Backgrou!'d 

The Act defines "seU·service storage facility" and other terms, and codifies the 

genera1 rights'of the parties who enter into an agreement for its use. Currentl}', such a 

fadlity is defined as "any real property designed and used (or the ptirpose of renting or 
, ~ 

leasing individual storage-space to occupants who ate to have access to the space for the 

purpose of storing and removing personal property (except) a garage or other storage 

area in a private residence." Bus.« Prof. C. Section 21701{a). It is neither a warehouse 

nor a public utility, as defined in Section 216 of the Public Utilities (PU) Code, and its 

storage operations do not fall within the regulatory jurisdiction of this Commission. As 

long as properly is moved to and from the storage facility by the occupant, no regulated 

transportation activity takes place. 

In re(cnt years a numbet of self-service storage fadllty operators have expanded 

their servi~ by'deli\terint,tothe premises of a customer one or more storage containers, 

each of which the CU$toIrt~tioads and locks. The operator then temo'ves each'contamer .. '-

to the operator's local self-ser"ke storage (acility, where it is stored UI\tilthe customer 
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legisla live action on the bill ~",'as postponed during 1997 to allow time for further 

discussion and analysis. The Committee sought our contribution as part of this process. 

On Cktober 22 we initiated this procccding h)t issuing an Order Instituting 

Rulemaking (aIR) to explore the issues presented by the proposed amendments to 

5B 1086. Our order today responds to the Committeels request for specific examples of , 
consumer protections which may be missing from 5B 10$6, and tor proposed 

amendments t6 the bill. In addition, We are following our O\\'n directi\'e to "determine 

.what, if any, modifications to [lheCommission's] existing Household Goods Regulatory 

Program rna}' be necessat)' or appropriate to promote the efficient movement of 

containerized used household goods shipments to and from storage facilities 'while 

maintaining necessary conSUmer protections.1I (Ordering Paragraph (OP) 1.) \Ve hope 

that these actions, taken together, will enable the legislature to adopt a strategy for 

addressing the issues presented by this legislation, and paVe the way for the 

Commission1s work after the legislature takes final action 01\ the bill~ 

Background 

The Act .defines "self-service storage facility" and other terms, and codifies the 

general rights of the parties who enter into an agreement for its use. Currently, such ~ 

facility is defined as "any real property designed and used for the purpose of renting or 

leasin.g individual storage space to occupants who are to have Access to the space lor the 

purpose of storing and removing personal propert}' (except) a garage or other storage 

area in a prh'ate residence." Bus. &. Prof. C. Section 21701(a). It is neither a warehouse 

nor a public utility, as defined in Section 216 of the Public Utilities (PU) Code, and its 

storage operations do not fall within the regulatory jurisdiction of this Commission. As 

long as property is rno\'ed to and from. the storage facilit}' by the occupant, no regulated 

transportation activity takes place. 

In recent years a nun\ber of se1f-service storage fadlit}' operators ha\'e expanded 

their ser"ice by delivering to the pt~mises of a customer one or more storage _containets; 

each of which the customer loads and locks. The operator then removes each (onhiiner .. 
to the operator's local self-service storage fadlity, where it is stored un~n the customer. 
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has it redelin'red at the (,xpJration of the rental agrccll).ent. The company then relurns 

the loaded cont,lincr 10 the (ustomer"s premises to be unlocked and unloaded hy the 

customer. During the period of storage at the storage fadUty the customer has afXCSS to 

the goods in the rontaincr, but the storage facilit), operator does not at an)' tilli.e have 

independent aCC{,5S to the goods as long as the storage charges are paid. Although 

there is some variation among container storage services offered by different operators, 

these basic features typify all such services.' 

The movement of customer-loaded containers on public roads outside the self

storage facility is a recent development. This adds a new dimension to the operator's 

activitiesl one which was previously within the exclusive domain of regulated used 

household goods carriers. The ad,'ent of this relatively recent innovation in self-service 

storage was apparently not foreseen h}' the authors of the present Act. lh~transfer of 

these containers could be construed as being subjcd to regulation under the Household . 

Goods Carriers Act (HGCA); PU Code Section 5101 et seq .• which is administered by 

the Commission. Entities perfornling such transportaHon must comply with the 

Commission"s regulatory requirements under a comprehensive regulatory program, 

which is principally set fOrth in the Conltnission's MaXimum Rate Tariff No.4 (MAX 4), 

General Order (GO) 1~6, and GO 142. 

The Commission's regulations include a nun\ber of prOVisions designed to 

protect customers of household goods carriers from loss 011 or damage to, their 

possessions, and from harm resulting from misunderstandings, carriers" incompetence, 

overreaching, dishonesty, or lack of financial responsibility. As explained in the OIRI 

important features of the Commission's program include requirements that the carrier 

prove it maintains a nlininiun, level of cargo and liability insurance; for advance 

disclosure of the terms and cpnditions of carriagel including packing, liability, and 

payn\ent; and for proof of the financial and operational fitness of the carrier. 

I The price of container service is bundled with storc1ge fees by some, and charged separately by 
others. 
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In\'cstigalion and enforccm.(,I\t of complaints concerning prohibited practices, theil, and 

other illcgal actions b}' the carrier are also an integra) part of the Con\mission*s work 

under this program. 

To accommodate this new acti\'ity under the Act, 58 1086 would, among other 

things, exempt the transportation of indi\'idual storage containers to and (rom the 

operator's facility from regulation under the HGCA if four conditions Me met.' These 

(our conditions are, first, that the fee charged (ot delivering and retrieving the container 

\I,,'hen it is first loaded, or for returning Uto the customer for unloading; must not 

exreed (ifty dollars; se<ondj that neither the company, nor an affiliate thereof, may 

load, pack, or otherwise handle the contents; third, that the owner, operator, or carrier 

must be registered under the Motor Carriers of Property Permit (MCP)Act, Veh. C. 

Section 34600 el seq.; and fourth, that the compan}' has procured and maintains a 

minimum of $20,000 cargo insurance pet shipment. The staten'tent of legislatlve intent 

in the bill sa}'s that although qualifying activities may be conduded without a 

household goods carrier permit, the Legislature does not intend to limit the ability of an 

owner or operator of a self-service storage facility to otherwise transport household 

goods under the authority of a household goods carrier permit.' Thus, the bill would 

create a narrOW regulatory exception for this specific activity, but would not othen\'ise 

disturb our jurisdiction to regulate the activities of household goods carriers. 

Procedural History 

The Comrr'tission sen'cd the OIR upon all household goods carriers in the state 

and other persons the Commission belie\'ed to have a direct interest in the proceeding. 

OP #2. of the OIR directed comments to address eleven issues which were identified by 

'SB 1086 also adds a definition of "individual storage container" which contains standards of 
size and construction. 

J By extension, the bill would not limit a household goods carrier from olfering exeri\pt 
container storage service if it complIes with the four conditions, although this activity would 
~a\'e to be separately registered under the Mer Act. 
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Invcstigation and cnforccm~nt of complaints concerning prohibitcd pr,lcticcs, theft, and 

other illegal actions by the carril'f are also an integral pari of the Commission's work 

under this program. 

To accommodate this new activity under the Act, SB 1086 would, among other 

things, exempt the transportation of individual storage containers to and Jron\ the 

operator's facility from regulati()n under the HGCA if (our conditions are met.~ These 

four conditions arc, first, that the fee charged for delh'ering and retrieving the container 

when it is first loaded, or (or returning it to the customer for unloading, must not 

exceed fifty dollars; second, that neither the c()n\pany, nor an affiliate thereof, may 

load, pack, or otherwise handle the conhmts; third, that the o\\'ner, operator~ or carrier 

must be registered under the Motor Carriers of Property Permit (MCP)Ad, Veh. C. 

Section 34600 et seq.! and fourth, that the cOmpany has procured and maintains a 

minimum of $20,000 cargo insurance p~r shipment. The statement of legislati\'e intent 

in the bill says that although qualifying activities may be conducted without a 
household goods carrier permit, the Legislature does not intend to limit the ability of an 

OWner or operator of a self·serviCe storage facility to otherwise transport household 

goods under the authority of a household goods carrier permit! Thus, the bill would 

create a narrOw regulatory exception (or this specific activit)" but would not othen\;ise 

disturb our jurisdiction to regulate the activities of household goods carriers. 

Pr6cedural History 

The Commission served the OIR upon aU household goods carriers in the state 

and other persons the Commission believed to have a direct interest in the proceeding. 

OP #2 of the OIR directed comments to address eleven issues which were identified by 

l S8 1086 also adds a definition of "indh'idual storage container" which contains standards of 
size and construction. 

) By extension, the bill would not limit a household goods carrier (rom offering exen'pt . 
container storage service if it complies '\'ith the (our conditions, although this activity would 
~aVe to be separately registered under the Mer Act. 
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thl" st,lf( as being rcle\'ant t~ a comprehensive review of current Commission rules and 

regulations.' Comments were due to be filed b}' interested persons not later than 

NO\'embcr 17, and no reply comments were called (or. 

Timel}' comments were mcd by Pub1ic Storage, Inc. (PSI); the Califonlia Moving 

and Storage Association (CMSA); Door to Door Storage, Inc.; the Commission's Office 

of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA)i and the Commission's Consum~r Services Division 

(CSDV CSD deferred to ORA to avoid potential duplication of effort. 

The AL) scheduled oral argument pursuant to Commission Ru.le of Practice and 

Procedure (Rule) 14.4 (a) in respon..~ to commenting parties' desire to rebut other 

comments. Oral argument was conducted January 5, 1998, and Was restricted to the 

issues set (orth in the OIR. PSI, CMSA, and ORA appeared and participated. Both of 

the assigned c()mmissioners attended and actively questioned the parties. At the 

conclusion of oral argument the participants, at their request, Were afforded additional 

time to confer and offer a con\promise proposal (or consideration and poSsible adoption 

by the Commission. Although thepartidpants "iere unable to reach agreement, they 

did discuss the issues in a workshop setting. and provided separate proposals which 

ha\'e proven to be use(ul in our deliberations. 

The ALJ issued a draft decision, \\'hich was mailed to parties and to the 

Committee On February 5. The assigned Commissioners, having revie\\'ed the draft 

decision, desired to give parties an opportunity to review and ('omment upon the draft. 

That opportunity was given under Rule 77.1, but the comment period was drastically 

shortened in order to inSure that the information impacted by this decision is timely (or 

4 These issues Were enumerated in AppendiX A to the OIR, which is reproduced as the 
appendix to this order. 

S We also rccei"ed some informal correspondence, most notably a lengthy letter from Shurgard 
Storage To Go. Inc. (Shurgard). describing its container delh'e'ry and pickup services, which it 
oUers to its self-serviCe storage customers as an option at no additional cost, and a rebuttal to 
the federal preemption claim raiSt."<I in that letter from the American MOVing and Storage 
Association (AMSA). 
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the u-gisJahue's purpose. The comments we received in r('sponsel as well as some 

late-tendered correspondenccl is reflected in this final decision. 

Issues 

Our task in this decision is threefold. Firsll in respOnse to the Committee's 

inquiry we must identify sped fie consumer protections that are missing from 5B 1086. 

Second, we must respond to the Con\mittee's request (or proposed amendn\ents to 

5B 1086. Finally we must detem\lne what modifications to our own household goods 

regulatory program are called (or to promote efficient movement of containerized used 

household goods to and (rom self-storage facilities, While maintaining necessary 

consumer protections, as we stated in the OIR. 

Discussion 

General 

As we observed in the OIR, the movement of household gOOdS has been singled 

out tor regulation because of the unique relationship that exists between the mover and 

the customer. \Ve have not changed our view that special protection is reqUired fot a 

customer whose personal possessions are turned over to the care, custody, and control 

of another tor movement for compensation, eVen though the customer may have ac~ess 

to the goods when they are stored at the neW' location. The reason such protection is 

needed is that the goods ate of a highly personal nature, and when the}' ate in the 

custod)' of the mover, the customer has absolutely no control over them. 

There is plainly a difference between the containerized transportation and 

storage service which is the subject of 5B 1086 and the mere storage of items brought h}' 

the customer to the self-service storage facility. During the period when the loaded 

~ontainer is in transit to or from the storage facility, the container and its contents are 

vulnerabJe to loss or damage (rom theft, accident, or even the weather. \Vithout 

adequate assurances that the company is operationally qualified and financially 

responsible, and without reasonable advance disclosure of the terms and conditions 

ll1lder which the service will be provided, the custon\er would he relegated to the 

maxim, caveat emptor. once the container is relinquished to the storage operator. 
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thc l.egislature's purpose. The comments we received in. responsc, as well as some 

latc-tendered corrcspondencc, ts reflected in this final decision. 

Issues 

Our task in this decision is threefold. First., in response to the Committee's 

inquiry we Il'\ust identif)t specific consumer protections that are missing froin 5B 1086. 

Second., we must respond to the Committee's request for proposed amendn\ents to 

SB 1086. Finally we must deleonine what modifications' to our own household goods 

regulatory program are called (or to promote effident movement of containerized used 

household goods to and ftom self-storage facilities, ,\'hil~ matnhlining neCessary 

consumer protections, as we stated in the OIR .. 

DiscussIon 

General 

As we observed in the OIR j the movement of household goods has been singled 

out for regulation betause of the unique relationship that exists beh"Jeen the mover and 

the custorner. \Ve have not changed our viewthatspedal protection is required for a 

customer whose personal possessiohs are turned over to the care, custody; and control 

of another for movement tot cornpensaHon~ ~\'enthough the customer may have access 

to the goods when they are st()red at the new location. The r~as6n such protection is 
• 

needed is that the goods are of a highly personal nature, and when they are in the 

custody of the mo\'er, the customer has absolutely no control over them. 

There is plainty a difference between the containerized transportation and 

storage servite which is the subject of 5B 1086 and the mete storage of items brought by 

the customer to the self-servite storage facility: During th~ period when the loaded 

container is in transit 'to or trom the storage facility, the container and its contents are 

vulnerable to loss ordamage from theft, aCcident, or even the weather. 'Vithout 

adequate assurances that ~he comp'any is operationally qualified and finandally 

responsible, and with6ut r~asona\>le ildv'ance disclosure of the terms and conditions 

under which the service will be provided~ the custon\er would be relegated to the 

maxim, ca\'eat emptor. once the toritainer is relinquished to the storage operator. 
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Thc relationship beh\~{'('n a se]f·service storage company and its customers is by 

nature not charactNized by repetitive transa(tions~ such as that which rna)' exist 

bel wren a manuracturer and a carrit'r. This circumstance can It'sscn any incenti\'e 

produccd by conlpetiti\'c market forces to provide good S(>rvice. The customer is left to 

rely upon the integrity, competencc, and fitness of the COli\pany to insure that the 

service will be provided properly. It is small solacc that a custon\er may choose another 

storage operator on the next occasion if the custoli\er belatedly discovers that the 

current one mishandled his or her possessions; the damage is done, and the loss may be 

irreparable. Our experience with household goods carriers has further shown that such 

reJatiOI\ships tend to be unbalanced, as the company not o'nly has physical c6ntrol of the 

customer's goods, hut also a better understanding of the contractual relationship. 

Finally, it is well to remember that used household goOds in a public storage 

facility are not warehoused merchandise, but personal possessions whose value is likely 

to be sentimental as well as monetary. Loss or damage of theSe items in transit may be 

e disrupti\ie to the customerts life, and perhaps emotionally devastating. The most 

effective \\'ay to minimize loss, damaget or the potential for disputes about the terms 

and conditions of their handling is by rationally addtessesing the causes of such 

prob!erils before they arise. This can be acrompHshed by statute, administrative 

regulation, or a combination of both. However, it is essential to insure that some 

method is in place to afford governmental oversight, as it would not serve the interest 

of consumers to leave then\ entirely to the mercies of the Inarketplace to protect them 

from abuse. 

Which Approach Should the Legislature Adopt? 

Although consumer protections may be established by statutory enactment, they 

are potentially so extensive and detailed in the present situation that statutory oversight 

is probably not an efficient way to address the problem. In a letter to the AtJI 

\Villiam t. Bagley stated the matter succinctly; 

itA simple suggestion OCcurs t6 me as a former legistat6r;- Rather than 
cluttering the code with a lot of qualifications, why not just specify CPUC 
jurisdiction in the statute, and allow the Commission the flexibility to 
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assure the llcc('ssary ~onsum('r protcctions. Seems bett('r and more 
('fficicn\ to me,'" 

\\'e ha\'e already gone on lc<ord as being opposed to S6 1086, because it d(){'s not 

afford important proicclions to hOllS('ho!d goods o\\'oers, and may \\nwittillgly provide 

a route (or conlpanies to circum\'ent those protections which now exist. \Ve believe it 

would be greatly preferable to amend 56 1086 so that it specifi('s that the mo\'emenl of 

containerized used household goods is deemed to be an activity of a hOUSehold goods 

carrier under the HGCA, and dire<:ts the Commission to adopt an appropriate program 

of regulation under the Household Goods Regulatory Program which would "promote 

the efficient movement of such goods to and from storage facilities while maintaining 

necessary consunler protections." This would preserve the simplicity of S6 1086, but . 
provide for consunler protections and eliminate duplicative administrative 

requirements. Consequently, this is the approach we ffiost strongly endorse. 

Only if the Legislature is unwilling to direct the Commission to adopt a special 

program of regulation (or this acti\'it)t should the current approach be adopted, i.e., that 

of exemp~ing the activity from Commission regulation and legislating the many 

consumer protections we believe it requires. In that event we rely upOn the following 
-

analysis as the way to respond 10 the Comn\iUeets reque.=.ts. 

Consumer Protections Missing from S8 1086 

If the Legislature determines to regulate containerized self-service storage 

directly through this legislation, we find that sc\'cral additional features would have be 

added to 56 1086 to pro\'ide adequate protection for consumers. 1\105t significant, in 

our view, is the need for an express requirement for advance disclosure of the terms 

and conditions of the rental agreement to the customer. This disclosure must be made 

to the customer sufficiently in advance of the movement of the goods to enable the 

customer to make an informed decision \\,helher to elect the containerized storage 

'';eUer dated February 11, 1998. 
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assure the llC(essary ~onsumcr protC(lions. Seems better and morc 
efficient to me:" 

\\'e hi\\'C a1read)' gone on record as being opposed to SB 1086, because it does not 

afford important protedions to household goods owners, and may unwittingly provide 

a route for companies to circumvcnt those protcctions \\'hich now exist. \Ve believe it 

would begrcatl)' preferable to amend 58 1086 50 that it specifies that the mO\'emenl of 

containerized used household goods is deemed to be an activity of a household goods 

carrier under the HGCA, and directs the Commission to adopt an appropriate program 

of regulation under the Household Goods Regulatory Program \vhich \\'ould "promote 

the efficient movement of such goods to and from storage facilities while maintaining 

necessary consumer protections." This would preserve the simplicity of 58 1086, but 

provide for co'nsumer protections and eliminate duplicative administrative 

requirements. Consequently, this is the approach \\'e most strongly endorse. 

Only if the Legislature is unwilling to direct the Commission to adopt a special 

program of regulation (or this acti\'ity should the current approach be adopted, i.e., that 

of exernpting the activity from Commission regulation and legislating the many 

consumer protections we believe itrequires. In that event we rely upon the following 

analysis as the way to tespond to the Committeets reque;:-ts. 

Consum~t Protections Missing from SB 1086 

If the Legislature"determines to regulate containerized seH-ser\'ice storage 

directly through this legislation, we find that several additional featotes would have be 

added to SB 1086 to provide adequate protection for consumers. Most significant, in 

our view, is the need for an express requirement for advance disclosure of the terms 

and conditions of the tental agreement to the customer. This disclosure mllst be made 

to the customer sufficiently in advance of the movement of the goods to enable the 

custodler to make an informed decision whether to elect the containerized storage 

• ~etl€'r dated Februar)' 11, 1998. 
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sen'ire oyer other options. :The comments, correspondence, and or,,1 arguJl)E:'nl 

revealed that rental contracfsfor containerized self-service storage nlay contain severe 

limitations upon the company's liability, which may not be disclosed to the customer 

before the time of container pickup .. Such information may well affect the customer"s 

willingness to use the service if it is ~tisdosed tn advance. 
~ ~ - . -

A provision in one (orm ?f ron,'ractl for example, places the responsibility upon 

the cust?mer to pack the container with such care as to a\'oid damage, induding any 

damage from the compan); dropping:the COntaIner from a height of three feet or 

collision with a forklift at up to 5 miles p,er hour. Another contract requires the 

customer to declare a limitation of $5000 upon the value of the items in any container. 

Another a11o\\'s the company to remove the container to a diiferelit facility up to 

35 miles away from the original one 'without prior notice to the cu'stomer.These 

provisions dramatically aflect the customer's convenience and risk of 16$SI and may be 

quite material to the decision whether to sign the rental agreement. Fundamental 

e fairness requires such terms to be disc10sed to the customer belore the driver pulls up to 

the door. 

Once the container is on the customer's doorstep, and particularly once it is 

loaded, the balanCe of bargaining power shifts in favor of the company. \Ve have no 

objection to relying upon competition among self-service storage companies and 

household goods moVers as a means of policing some behaviol't but the only way this 

method will regulate the quality of service is to provide full disdosure of material terms 

to the customer befote the customer believes his or her options are foreclosed. Such 

disclosure must be made a reasonable period in ad\'ance of loading, the act which 

essentially seals the agreement. \Vhen the truck arrives, the customer ma)' feel "locked 

in." 

PSI contends that an ad\~ante face-to-face disclosure requirement such as that 

currently imposed upon household goods movers is on~~ous, and wHlengendet 

prohii>itive regulatory expense. PSI claims that this expense will have to be passed on 

t~ the customer and will negate the cost ad\'antage of storage rontainer-delivery service. 

\Ve disagree. \Ve believe that the compan)" can eaSily funlish the rental agreementl 
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along with an informational brochure and an appropriate disclosure statement, in e 
advance of delivery of the container, noting the time and Illanner of transmission and 

other information which can be kept as an aJ'>ptopriate record. Dclh'ei); of the 

disclosure package may be accomplished ffi}t mait courier, or clcdronic mcans, but 

there should bc a reasonable advance receipt requirement in order t() afford the 

customer a nleaningful opportunit}' to cvaluatc the options. The (ustomer may also be 

permiUcd to waive the ad\'ance disclosure requirement at the time the order is placed, 

as long as the waiver is given freely, expressly, and with lull knowledge of the 

consequences. 

The written disclosure statement should sUrlu'narize the eSsential tenns of the 

rental agreement, i.e. the nature 01 the transportation and storage services to be 

provided, the untt price charged for the service, and the time of per(orn1ance. It should 

a1so include (in tcrn'lS understandable by la}' persons) spedfk information about the 

reSpOnsibility for risk of loss and damage in transit, the dimenSions and construction of 

the container, the maxir'num distance from the location of origin where the goods will· 

be stored, and the procedure for handling claims. The rental agreement and the 

disclosures regarding time of performance should specifically address the schedule 

arrangements for pickup and delivery sufficiently sO that the customer maYI if he or she 

wishes, arrange never to leave the loaded container unattended, and prOVision for 

penalties in the e\'ent that the company fails to comply with those arrangements for 

reaSOns within its control. 

In their commel\ts and at the oral argument, ORA and CMSA expressed concerns 

about the adequacy of requirements in 58 1086 for the con1pany to demonstrate 

financial responsibility for loss or damage to customers' possessions while engaging in 

exempt container transportation activities. Although 58 1086 would require the 

company to procure and maintain cargo insurance in the amount of at least twenty 

thousand dollars pet shipment in order to avail itself of the exemption, the concern of 

these parties is that thecompan}' would not have an ongoing duty to file proof of 

i~surance with the Department of Motor Vehicles in the manner that household goods e 
carriers must file such proof under the HGCA. This does not impress us as a serious 
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along with an in(ormnlionat brochure and an appropriate disclosure statement, in 

advance of deU\'ery of the container, noting the time and manner or transmission and 

other infom,ation which can be kept as an appropriate record. Delivery of the 

disclosure package rna)' be accomplished my nlaill courier, or electronic means, but 

there should be a reasonable advance receipt requirement in order to afford the 

customer a meaningful OpportUIlity to e\'aluate the options. The customer may also be 

permitted to waive the ad\'ance disclosure requ.irement at the time the order is pJaced, 

as long as the wah'er is given freely, expressl)', and with full knowledge of the 

consequences. 

The written disclosure statement should summarize the essential terms 01 the 

rental agreement; i.e. the nature 01 the transportation and storage services to be 

provided, the unit priCe charged for the service, and the time of performance. It should 

also include (in terms understandable by lay personS) specific in(orniation about the 

responsibilit}' for risk Of loss and darilage in transit, the dimensions and c~hstruction of 

the container, the maximum distance from the location of origin where the goOds will 

be stored, and the procedure for ha~dling claims. The rental agreement and the 

disclosures regarding time of performance should specifically address the schedule 

arrangements for pickup and delivery sufficiently so that the customer nlay, if he or she 

wishes, arrange never to leave the loaded container unattended, and provisionfor 

penalties in the event that the company fails to comply with those arrangements for 

reasons within its con trot 

In their comments and at the oral argument, ORA and Cl\ISA expressed concerns 

about the adequacy of requirenlents in S8 1086 (or thecompan)' to demonstrate 

financial responsibility for loss or damage to customers' posse~ions while engaging in 

exempt container transportatton activities. Although S8 1OS6 would require the 

company to procure and maintain cargo insuranCe in the amount of alleast twenty 

thousand doJlars per shipment in or~er to avail itself of the exemption, the concern 01 

these parties is that the (OInpany ,\'Quld not have an ongoing duty to 'fire proof of 

i~surance with the Depar~ent'()f ~1otor Vehicles in the manner that househ6ld goods 

carriers must file such proof under theoHGCA. This does not impress us as a serious 
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deficienc), in the legislation,. and it is easily remedied b}' inserting an appropriate 

amendment requiring the filing (If such proof. 

The minimum amounts of cargo and liability insurance which would be required 

by 581086 arc commensurate with what we require under the HGCA. \Ve rC(eived 

comments expressing concern about thts, but we bclic\'c that the minimum is adequate 

to gttarantcc thaI the carrier will be able to n\cel its liability obligations. 

Some comments suggest that the permitting procedure under the Mep Act is 

insufficient to insure that containerized self-service storage operators will be fit to 

furnish those services. Licensing of household goods carriers under the HGCA is 

considerably mote rigorous, requiring, among other things, that the applicant take a 

written test to demonstrate competence. Bul we do not believe that the licensing of 

seH-service storage container moVers calls for elaborate measures; because the skills 

reqUired arc minimal. These operators do nol pack, unpack, inventory, or otherwise 

handle the goods. As d~scribed in the comments, the equipment they use is no more 

specialized than that of a warehouse operator, consisting (ot the most part of a forklift 

and a flatbed truck. The distance of any n'toVement is that ot a local move. Given these 

circumstances, we believe the permitting of operators can be acooI1'tplished adequately 

under the ~'ICP Act, e\'cn though there will be some duplication of the licensing 

agencies. 

ProposedAmendments to SB 1086 

In \'iew of the need for detailed and comprehensive regulation of the activity of 

transporting customer-packed storage containers, we recommend that the Legis1ature 

amend S8 1086 by dispensing with the exemption and delegating all regulation ot this 

activity to this Commission. Absent the legislature's Willingness to adopt this 

approach, we recommend instead that the follOWing amendments be m'ade to 58 10S6! 

• A provision should be added requiring an)' (ompany which engages in 
exen'tptcontainer transport,allon to diSclose to 'the 6istomer in advance 
the fo116Wirlg inform~tiot\ regarding the container trarisfe'i' setyk~ ,i~ . 
o({ers, in a written document separate froert otherS furnished at the tin'le 
of disclosure: 
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• The exact detail? of the transfet service whkh the rompa~y will 
pro\'id~, and a statement that the company will use its best efforts to 
place the container in an appropriate location designated b}' the 
customer; 

• The dimensions and construction of the containers used; 

• The unit charge, if any, for the container transfer service, in addition 
to the storage charge or aI'lY other fees under the rental agreement; 

• loe availability of delhiery and/or pickup by the customer of his or 
her gOOds at ~h~ storage facility as an alternative to the container 
delivery and pickup services; 

• The maximum ~nowable distance, measured from the initial storage 
fadlity, for initial pickup and final delivery of the loaded container; 

• The precise tern\s of the, storage company's right to move a 
container hom the initial storage location at its oWn discretion, and a 
statement that the customer will not be required to pay additional 
charges in respect6f any such transfer; 

• ConspiCuous disdosure in bold text of the allocation of responSibility 
for the risk of Joss or damage to the customer's goods, including any 
disclaimer of the CO n\pa ny's liability, and the procedure for 
presenting any claim regarding loss or damage to fhe <:ompan)'. 

• As part of the disclosure reqUirement the company should be required 
to deliver two items in addition to the written disclosure statement: 

• A copy of the ten tal agreement; 

• An informational brochure containing the (ollowing information 
about loading the container: 

• packing and loading tips to minimize damage in transit; 

• a suggestiorl that the customer make an invcntQry of.the items as 
they are IO,aded,andkeep a'riy other recoid (e.g., phbtbgraphs, 
videotape) which may assist in any subsequent claims processing; 

• a list of items which are impermissible to pack in the container 
(e.g., flammable items); 
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• The exact dctai1~ of the transfcr ser\'ice which the company wi11 
provide, and a staten\e~t that the company will use its best efforts to 
place the container in an appropriate location designated b}' the 
customer; 

• The dililensions and construction of the conttliners used; 

• The unit charge, if any, for the container transfer service, in addition 
to the storage charge or any other fees under the rental agreement; 

• The availability of delivery and/or pickup by the custorrier of his or 
her goods at the storage facility as an alternative to the container 
delivery and pickup services; 

. . 

• The maximum allowabJe distance, n\easured from the initial storage 
facility, for initial pickup and final deliver}; of the loaded container; 

• The pre<:ise terms of t,he storage company's right to n\ove a 
container from the initial storage location at its OWn discretion, and a 
statement that the customer will not be required to pay additional 
charges in respect of any such transfer; 

• Conspicuous disclosure in bold text of the allocation of responsibility 
for the risk of loss or damage to the customer's goods, induOding any 
disclaimer of the company's liability, and the procedure for 
presenting any claim regarding loss or damage to the company . 

• 
• As part ot the disclosure requirement the company shOUld be required 

to delhter two items in addition to the written disclosure statement: 

• A copy of the rental agreement; 

• An informational brochure containing the follOWing information 
about loading the container: 

• packing and loading tips to minimize damage in transit; 

• a suggestion that the customer n\ake an inventory ot the items as 
they are loaded, and keep ~ny other record (e~g" photographs, , 
videotape) which may assist in any subsequent claims processing; 

• a list of Heins which are impermissible to pack hl the container 
(e.g., flammable items); 
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. 
• a list of items which are not recommended to be packed in light of 

foreseeable hazards inherent in the COrllpany's handling of such 
containers, and in light of an}' lin\itation of liability contaIned in 
the rental agrecn\cnt. 

• This provision of the legislation should also specify thatlhe abo\'e 
wriUcn disclosure of tern\s and conditions and the rental agrccn\ent 
must be recei\'oo b)' the customer a minimum of 72 hours in advance of 
delivery of the container to be loaded, unless the customer knowingly 
and voluntarily waives such receipt in writing. The company should 
be required to r«ord in writing and retain for a period at least of six 
monthsJ after the end of the rerital the time and method of delivery of 
the informati~n, allY wai\'er made by the customer, and the limes and 
dates of initial pickup and redelivery of the containerized goods. 

• A prOVision should be added specifying that pickup and/or delivery of 
the container(s) shall be On a date which is agreed upon between the 
company and the customer; that the compan}' shall in fact be at the 
cuslon\er's premises prepared to perform the service not more than 
four hours later than the Scheduled time when the company and 
customer agree that the cllstomer will be physically present fOr the 
pickup; and that in the event of a preventabJe breach by the coropan}', 
the customer shall be entitled to receive a penalty of fifty dollars from 
the conlpany and to elect rescission of the rental agreement without 
liabilit}t. 

• A provision should be added to reflect that no charge shall be assessed 
with respect to any movement of the container between facilitIes by the 
fadlity operator at its own discretion l nor for the delivery of a container 
to a customer's premises if the customer ad\'ises the companYI orally or 
in writing, that heor she does not desire to order the containerized 
transfer and storage of his or her possessions at least 24 hours before 
the agreed tin\e of container drop-off. 

• A proVision should be added requiring annual filing of cargo proof of 
insurance (overage. 

, The recoid retention periOd under our houS(>hold goods program is three )'ears. 
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Modifications to the, COmmission's Household GOods Regulatory Program 

Because we do not know the fate of 5B 1086 at this time, any effort to revise our 

ru1l's now would be prematurc. \Vhethcr the Legislature does not change the Act in 

concept or adopts the approach that we favor, we will havc to revise MAX 4 and other 

regulations to accommodate the new legislation. Until we are certain how the 

Legislature deals with this subject, \' .. e should act with a restrained hand. In any casc, it 

is dear that some revision of our rules will be necessary. 

Pending legislative action our curtent rules remain in effcd. \Ve are concerned 

about allegations by CMSA and others that certain self-service storage companies are 

currentl)' violating the HGCA by engaging in the transportation of containerized 

household goods "for compensation or hire as a business" within the meaning of PU 

Code § 5109 without comp),ing with our regulations. If the allegations are hue, the 

. abo\'e discussion demonstra-tes that consumers are at risk. 

PSI argues that the phrase "as a business" in Section 5109 currently telie\'es self

service storage operators frorn the obligation to compiy with this regulation because the 

transportation activity is incidental to the storage business. \Ve believe this argument is 

disingenuous. It is dear that this container delivery and pickup service is offered as an 

integral part of the company's unbroken activity of storing personal househo1d 

possessions, and is quite unlike the incidental transportation of manufactured goods in 

private carriage. A charge is made to coyer its cost, whether bundled with storage 

charges or not. \Ve therefore believe the actlvity to be within the ambit of the HGCA, 

and we hereb)t place the industry on notice that self -service storage operators who 

ignore requirements under the HGCA until the Legislature settles the question do so at 

their peril. 

Conclusion 

\Ve conclude that consumer protedions in addition to those in the current 

version of 581086 are needed to afford adequate protection to self'-servitestorage 

customers who a"vail themselves of the option of portable containerized se)f·service . 
storage. Accordingly, our "decision suggests appropriate amendments to 5B 1086 to 
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Modific~tfons to the. COmmlsslon'$ Household Goods Regulatory Program 

Because we do not know the fate of SB 1086 at this tin\c, any effort to revise our 

rules now would be premature. \Vhether the legislature docs not change the Act in 

concept or adopts the approach that we (a\'or, ' ... ·e will have to, re\'ise MAX 4 and other 

regulations to ac(on\n\~ate the ne,,' legislation. Until we are certain how the 

Legislature deals with this subject, we should act with it restrained hand. In any casc, it 

is dear that some revision of oui rules will be necessary. 

Pending legislative action our current rules remain in effed. \Ve are concerned 

. about allegations by CMSA and others that certain self-service storage companies are 

currently violating the HGCA by engaging in the transportation of containerized 

household goods "(or compensation or hire as a business" within the meaning of PU 

Code § 5109 ,,'ithout complying with our regulations. If the allegations are (me, the 

above discussion demonstriltes that conSumers are at risk. 

PSI argues that the phrase lias a business" in Section 5109 currently relieves self

ser\'ice storage operators ftorn the obHgatio'n to comply with this regulation because the 

transportation activity is incidental to the storage business. \Ve beJieve this argument is 

disingenuous. It is dear thai this container delivery and pickup service is offered as an 

integr.ll part of the company's unbroken activit>· of storing personal household 

possessions, and is qUite unlike the incidental transportation otmanufactured goods in 

private carriage. A charge is made to cOVer its cost, whether bundled with storage 

charges or not. \Ve therefore believe the aCtivity to be within the ambit of the HGCA, 

and we hereby place the industry 01\ notice that sell -service storage operators who 

ignore requirements under the HGCA llntil the Legislature settles the question do so at 
their peril. 

Conclusion 

\Ve conclude that cOnsumer protections in addition to those in the current 

version of S8 1086 are needed to afford adequate protection to se1f-servke storage 

customers who avail themselves of the option of portable containerized self.service 

storolge. AccordinglYI out decision suggests appropriate amendments to S8 1086 to 
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pro\'ide thrsc additional pr<!te<tions. These amendments will be (ommunic~'ted to the 

tegisJature by formal resolution. Until the legislature acts, we do not bclie\'c it would 

be appropriate to revise our household goods regulatory progra-m. 

Findings of Fact 

1. lhe transportation of household goods in\'olves a unique relationship between 

the mover and the customer, because the goods are of a highly personal nature and the 

relationship is not characterized by repetitive transactions between the customer and 

the moVer. 

2. Special protections are necessary for the customer during the course of 

transportation of his or her household goods to a storage facility, because the customer 
-

has no ph}'sical control o\'er the goods while they are in the carc, custody, and control 

of the mover, and because the ",o\'er generally has the greater knowledge and -

understanding of the parlies' contractual relationship. 

3. During the period when a loaded container of household goods is in transil to or 

from a se1f·storage facility, the container and its contents arc vulnerable to loss or 

damage from theft, aCcident, and other causes. 

4. SB 1086 would exempt the owner or operator of a sel(-servite storage facility, or a 

household goods carrier, from regulation under the HGCA with respect to the 

transportation of containerized used household goods to and tron' the storage fadlity 

and the customer's premises. 

5. 5B 1086 requires amendment in order to provide adequate protections for 

consumers of containerized set(-scrv1ce storage services in \\'hich the containers ate 

transported to the self-service storage facility by persons other than the consumers. 

6. A requirement that the self-service storage operat6r disclose the terms and 

conditions of the rental agreement under which self-service storage containers are 

moved to and from the storage facility as part of the operator's service would not be 

onerous or prohibitively costlYI but in any event a waiver could be gi\'en by the 

customer. 
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Conclus10ns of Law 

1. The movemcnt on public roads of containerizcd used household goods in 

conjunction with thc self-ser\'ice storage busincss is currently subjC'<t to regulation 

und(>r the HGCA. 

2. There arc significant omission~ from SB Hh.% of protections ;which ought to be 

afforded to consun\ers of contaiilE~rized USed household goods transportation services. 

3. SB 1086 preferably should be amended by eliminating the statutory ex~mption 

(ot transportation of seJ(·ser\'ice storage containersl and directing this Commission to 

adopt appropriate regulation of that activity und~r its Household Goods Regulatory 

Progran\. 

4. If the legislature declines to amend S8 1086 in accordance with the foregoing 

conclusion of la\\', the following amendments should be added to SB 1086 in order to 

prOVide adequate C()l\sumct protections: 

• A provision should be added requiring any company which engages in 
exempt container transportation to disclose to the customer in advance 
the foBo\\'ing information regarding the container transfer service it 
offers, in a written document separate ftom others furnished at the time 
of disclosure; 

• The exact details of the transfer serviCe which the con\pany will 
provide, and a statell\ent that the company will lise its best efforts to 
place the container in an appropriate location designated by the 
customer; 

• The dimensions and construction of the containers used; 

• The unit charge, if any, for the container transfer service, in addition 
to the storage charge or any other fees under the rental agreement; 

• The availability of deJi\'ery and/or pickup by the customer of his or 
her goods at the storage facility as an alternative to the container 
delivery and pickup services; 

• The maximum allowable distance, measured from the initiafstorage 
facility, (ot initial pickup and final delivery of the loaded container; 
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Conclustons of law 

1. The movement on public roads of containerized used household goods in 

conjunction with the self-service storage business is currently subject to regulation 

under the HGCA. 

2. There are significant omissions from S8 1086 of protections which ought to be 

afforded to consumers of containerized used household goods transportation services. 

3. S8 1086 preferably should be amended by eliminating the statuto.Iy ex~mption 

for transportation of self-service storage containers, and directing this CommissIon to 

adopt appropriate regulation of that activity under its Hohschold Goods Regulatory 

Progran\, 

4, If the legislature declines to amend SB 10S9,iI.'3CCordance with the foregoing 

conclusion of lawl the [ollo\ving amendments should be added to S8 1086 in order to 

provide adequate consumer protedions: 

• A provision should be added requiting any company which engages in 
exempt container transportation to disclose to the customer in advance 
the following inforn'lation regarding the container transfer service it 
offers, in a written document separate (rom others furnished at the time 
of disclosure: 

• The exact details of the transfer service \,,'hich the company will 
provide, and a statement that the company will use its best efforts to .. 
place the container in an appropriate location"designated by the 
customer; 

• The dimensions and construction of the containers used; 

• The unit charge, if any, (or the container transfer service, in addition 
to the storage charge or any other fees under the rental agreement; 

• The availability of delivery and/or pickup by the customer of his or 
her goods at the storage facility as an alternative to the container 
delivery and pickup services; 

• The maximum allowable- distance, measured (rolT\ the initial storage 
facility, for initial pickup and final delivery of the loaded containerj 
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• The pre<:ise tern)s of the storage rompan)"s right to move a 
container from the initial storage location at its own discretion, and a 
statement that the customer will not be required to pay additional 
charges in resp('(t of an}' such transfer; 

• Conspicuous disclosure in boldlexl of the allocation of responsibility 
for the risk of loss or damage to the customer"s goods, including an)' 
disclaimer of the company"s liability, and the procedure for 
presenting any claim regarding loss or damage to the compan)'. 

• As part of the disclosure requirement the company should be reqtlired 
to deliver two items in addition to the written disclosure statement: 

• A copy of the rental agreement; 

• An informational brOChure containing the following information 
aboulloading the container: 

• packing and loading tips to minimize damage in transit; 

• a suggestion that the custorner make an inventory ofthe items as 
they are loaded, and keep any other record (e.g., photographs, 
videotape) which may assist in any subsequent clain\s processing; 

• a list of items which are impermissible to pack in the container 
(e.g'l flammable items); 

• a list of items which are not recommended to be packed in light of 
foreseeable hazards inherent in thetompany's handling of such 
containersl and in light of any limitation of liability contained in 
the ten tal agreement. 

• This proVision of the legislation should a1so specify that the above 
written disclosure of terms and conditions and the rental agreement 
must be teceh'ed by the customer a minimum of 72 hours in advance of 
delivery of the container to be loaded; unless the customer knowingly 
and'voluntarily \\'aivess\lch rec:-eipt in wriling. The company should 
be required to record in writing and retain for a period of at least six 
months after the end of the rental the time and method of deli~ery of 
the information, any waiver made by the customer, and the times and 
dates of initial pickup and redelivery of the containeriied goods. 
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• A provision shoul~ be added specifying that pickup and/or delh'CfY of 
the container(s) shaH be on a date which is agr{'Cd upon between the 
company and the customer; that therompan}' shall in (act be.at the 
customer's premises prepared to perform the scn'ice not more than 
four hours laler than the scheduled time when the company and 
customer agree that the customer will be physically present for the 
pickup; and that in the event of a preventable breach by the company, 
the customer shall be entitled to reCeive a penalty of lifly dollars from 
the company and to electreS('ission of the rental agreement without 
liabilit},. 

• A provision should be added to reflect that no charge shall be asSessed 
in .. esped to any mo\'ement of the coritainer between facilities b}t the 
lacility operator at its own discretion, nor (or the deliver)' of a container 
to a customer's premises it the customer ad\'ises the company, orally or 
in writing, that he or she does not desire to order the containerized 
transfer and storage of his or her possessions at least 24 hours before 
the agreed time of container drop-off. 

• A proVision should be added requiring periodic filing of proof of . 
insurance coverage. 

5. No modifications should be made to the Commission's progranl of regulation of 

used household goods transportation pending final action on 58 1086 by the California 

Legislature. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The Executive Director shall cause the Commission Staff to prepare a resolution 

embodying the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law set forth in our decision 

herein, and shall certify a copy of the Resolution to the California legislature after final 

action of the Comnlission thereon. 

2. At such time as the Califonlia Legislature has acted finally upon Senate Bill 1086, 

the Executive Director shall cauSe the Commission Staff to prepare, and the 

Commission shall consider in an appropriate proceeding, ·thanges to the Coinmission's . 
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• A pW\'ision shoul~ be added specifying that pickup and/or dclh'ery of 
the (ontainer(s) shall be on a date whtch is agreed upon between the 
company and the "customer; that the company shan in tact be at the 
customer's premises prepared to perform the servi(e not more than 
(our hours tater than th~ scheduled time when the company and 
custom~t agree that the customer ''';'ill be ph}'stcally present (or the 
pickup; and that in the even~ of a pl~\'ent5l.ble breach by the ,COmpan)', 
the customer shall be entitled to receive a penalty of (iftydollat~ (tom 
the (Ompany and to elect resCiSsion of the rental agreement \vithout 
HabiBt)" 

• A proVision should be added to reflect that no charge shall be-asSessed 
in respect to any I1\o~'ement of the (onta~nel ~t\V~~n fadlittes by the 
facility operator at its owncliscretion~ not lor"the delivery of a container 
to a customer's pren\iS~s if the <;ust6mer advises'the company, orally or -" 
in wciting; that he or she does 110t desire to order the containerized 
transfer and storage of his or her possesSions at least 24 hours before 
the agreed time of containerdrop-of(. 

• A provision should be added requ'iting periodiC filing of proof of 
insurance covetage. 

5. No modifications should be made to the Commission's program of regulatIon of 
, . 

used househoM goods transpOrtation pending final action on 5B 1086 by the California 

legislature. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The ExC(utive Director shall cause the Commission Staff to prepare a resolution 

embodying the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law set forth in our decision 

herein, and shall certify a copy of the Resolution to the California legislature after final 

action of the Commission thereon. 

2. Atsuch time as the California legislature has acted finally upon Senate Bill 1086, 

; " -"\; the Executive Ditectot shall cause the Commission Staff to prepare, and the , 
- - ~ ..... . .. 

Commission shall cOr\Scidet in an: appropriate" proceeding, changes to the Commission's . 
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household goods regulatol): program and the rull's, regtllations, orders, and tari((s 

thereunder in light of the legislature's final action. 

3. This is a (inal order, and the pt()(('eding 15 closed. 

This order is e((("(th'c toda),. 

Dated Februar)' 19, 1998, at San Francisco, California. 

I abstain. 

lsI JESSIE J. KNIGHT, JR. 
Commissioner 
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APPENDIX A 

Using the criteria for the used household goods 

transportation services discussed herein, namelyt 1) 

establishment of a transportation fee; 2) prohibition on owner, 

operator or carrier from loading, packing or handling the 

contents of the container; 3) requirement for licensure; and 4) 

requirement for cargo insurance, the commission staff developed 

the following list of issues and relevant questions. These 

issues provide an outline that will enable the commission to 

conduct a comprehensive review of current Commission rules and 

regulations and to afford interested parties the opportunity to 

submit written comments addressing these issues as they relate to 

the transportation of containerized household goods between 

residences and self-service storage facilities. Interested 

parties should suggest, within the framework of this rulemaking 

proceeding, applicable modifications to those rules and 

regulations that will allow for the efficient movement of 

individual storage containers while protecting the interests of 

consumers. 

ISSUES TO BE CONSIDERED 

ISSUE 1: What, if any, current requirements of the Household 
Goods Regulatory Program are unnecessary or unduly 
burdensome to the efficient movement of containerized 
used household goods shipments as discussed herein? 

How can any unnecessary,or unduly burdensome 
requirements be modified to accommodate the 
transportation services discussed herein? 
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ISSUE 3: 

RSCO/KLK/8J8 

What current consumer pro~ections provisions under the 
Household Goods Regulatory program could be relaxed or 
eliminated to accommOdate the efficient movement of 
containeri.zed us~d household goods shipments as 
described herein? 

should the'u~ed household goods services discussed 
herein be made exempt from household goods regulation? 
If so, why? How? 

ISSUE 4! {(' If the used hoiisehold goods ~'ervlces discussed herein 
"\l! are made exempt from household goods regulation, are 

there c6risumerprotecti6n provisions which are 
essential and which should be retained? If so, how 
and what? 

ISSUB 5: 

ISSUE 6: 

tSSUE 7: 

ISSUE 9: 

ISSUE 9: 

iSSUE lOt 

If the use'd household' goods services discussed herein 
were made exempt frOin,h6~sel].old goods regulations, ' 
what,' if any, ,piovisi6ilS and/or sanctitins should be 
retained t9 prbtectc6nsumers fr6m illegal operators 
and/or criminal v101ations committed by unscrupulous 
operators? 

I f the used household 'goods' services discussed herein 
were made exempt from household goOds re'gulation, ' 
should any modifi.cations t6 the existing B5cP code be 
enacted to' require tru~h-in-transp6rtation and storage 
provisions, or other cOnsumer protection provisions, 
in rental ~~re~me~t* between the owner and occupant? 

Assuming that 'the $50 transportation charge proposed 
in SB 1096 does not violate federal law (PL 103~305), 
is this a realistic transportation charge for this 
service? 

What~ if any, proVisions of MAX 4 should be applicable 
to the transportation service discussed herein? 

What, if any, provisions of MAX 4 should NOT be 
applicable' to the transportation service discussed 
herein? 

What, if any, proVisions of GO 136 and MAX 4 should be 
modified, eliminated, or made applicable 'to the used 

, household goods services discussed herein? 

What, if any, provisions of GO 142 sh6uld be modified, 
eliminated, or made applicable to the used household 
900d$ services discussed herein? , ' 

what;' if a.ny; prOVisions of Public Uti'li'ties code 
Section 5135 (carrier qualifications) should be 
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ISSUE 2: What current consumer protections provision's' under the 
Household Goods Regulatory Program cQuld ~e relaxed or 
eliminated to accommodate the efficient move~ent of 
containerized used'household goods shipments as 
described herein? 

ISSUE 3: Should the used ho~sehold goOds services discussed 
herein be ~ade eXempt from household goods regulation? 
If so, why? How? 

ISSUE 4: If the used hQusehold goods services discussed herein 
are made exen,t~t from h<;>usel1old.9<;x>dsregulati?Jl, are 
there consumer protect1onprov1s1ons which are 
essential and which should be retained? If so, how 
and what? 

ISSUES: If- the ,used household goods services di.scussed herein 
were made 'exempt from·household goods regulations, 
what, if any,:,ptoVisio~s,and/orsanct~Ons'should be 
retained to protect consumers, from illegal operators 
and/or cri.minal V101ations committed by unscrupulous 
operators? 

ISSUE 6: If the used household goods services diSCussed herein 
were made exempt 'from household goods regulati6n, 
shOUld any modificati~ns to the existing B&PCode be 
enacted to require truth-iil-transporta~ioh arid storage 
provisions, or other consumer protection provisions, 
in rental agreements between the owner and occupant? 

ISSUE 7: Assuming that the $50 transportation charge proposed 
in SB 1086 does not violate federal law (PL 10)~305), 
is this a realistic transportation charge for this 
service? • 

ISSUE 8: What, if any, provisions of MAX 4 should be applicable 
to the transportation service discussed herein? 

What, if,any, provisions of HAX 4 should NOT be 
applicable to the transportation service discussed 
herein? 

ISSUE 9: What, if any,~piovisi6ns of GO 136 and MAX 4 should be 
modified, eliminated, or made applicable to the used 

, household gOods services discussed herein? 

ISSUE 10: 

what, if any, provisions of GO 142 should be, modified, 
elimlnated, or made applicable to the used household 
goods services discussed herei.n? 

What~,if' any, '. provisions of Public Utilities Code 
section S135 (carrier qualifications) should be 
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applicable t6t~e used household gOods services 
discussed herein? 

ISSUE 11: Are there other issues that should be addressed 
relating to the used h6usehoidgo6ds services 
discussed herein? If so, list and provide comments. 

(End of Appendix A) 


